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Introduction

- In the study Virtual Classrooms: How Online College Courses Affect Student Success, published in 2017, it was
found that “students in online courses perform substantially worse than students in traditional in-person
courses.”
- Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, a new way of socially distanced learning needs to be developed.
- DataClassroom and Python with Jupyter notebook will be incorporated into Canvas modules for remote
chemistry courses to make them more engaging and to supplement data analysis and coding skills.

DataClassroom
● Features:
○ Online graphing program
with built in data analysis
function
○ Conducts statistical analysis
with simulations
■ T-test, Chi-square goodness
of fit, ANOVA, two-way
ANOVA, linear regression,
and Chi-square test of
independence
○ Connected to google drive
and
computer files for easy
data retrieval and submission
● Navigation:
○ Instructional videos for
DataClassroom features
and guide to navigate site.
○ Virtual assistance

DataClassroom
● Educational Advantages:
○ Students are able to easily display data,
learn how to organize their data, and learn
the significance of their results.
○ Program naturally teaches them how to
conduct statistical analysis, and is easier to
operate than Excel.
● Comparison to Excel:
○ Statistical analysis features can be used for
research, future labs, and future courses.
○ Comparing DataClassroom graphs to Excel
graphs (shown to the right) will allow
students to better understand each
program.
● Data Classroom and Canvas
○ DataClassroom in a Canvas module will
make data analysis easier for chemistry
courses, teach more skills than
conventional lectures, and allow for easy
submission and uploads.

Python with Jupyter Notebook

● Platform that students can use online as opposed to downloading programs or software.
● Easy to learn programming language.
● Python assimilation into Canvas creates a productive learning system.
● Jupyter Notebook offers students accessibility and a variety no cost resources.

Uploading Canvas modules with DataClassroom and Python features to Nanohub, will allow
professors to easily utilize the free software, online programs, and course material that can
improve statistical analysis and coding skills for prospective STEM students.

In order to maximize student outcomes, these modules must be implemented at an early
stage of undergraduate STEM education, as in a general chemistry class. Along with early
exposure to coding programs, upper division classes must carry on the use of these programs
and incorporate them in data analysis to further solidify the knowledge in students. By doing
so, this would better prepare students for a successful professional career in STEM.

Future Modules
● Create dry labs with fixed data and have
students demonstrate which data analysis
program is more efficient.
● “Food Lab”: students compare the
advertised and actual weight of food.
Multiple packs of a single type of food are
weighed to compile an extensive data set.
This lab simulates the common “Glassware
Analysis Lab” that encourages students to
explore the difference between various
forms of apparatus (e.g.: food scale vs.
body scale), learn proper techniques, and
experience sharing data with others.
● Simulation driven labs (as shown to the
right) keep students engaged while still
teaching the basic lab techniques
protocols. The skills they learn virtually
can then be applied to physical laboratory
settings, future classes, research projects,
and opportunities.

● Data analysis for all of these labs can be done
through DataClassroom or Python, then
compared to Excel.
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Abstract

DataClassroom

Python with Jupyter Notebook

nanoHUB

As the skilled technical workforce becomes more
reliant on technology, the ability to code and conduct
statistical analysis becomes a necessity for future
prospective STEM professionals. These skills can be
taught in online courses by using materials on
nanoHUB that allow professors to implement
lectures, simulations, and course material through
Canvas. Creating educational modules in nanoHUB
using online programs such as DataClassroom to
teach data analysis, and Jupyter Notebook with
Python to create data analysis software, will prepare
students for success in future STEM careers.

DataClassroom is an online graphing and statistical
analysis program that can easily display data visually
and conduct statistical analysis (T-test, Chi-square
goodness of fit, ANOVA, two-way ANOVA, linear
regression, and Chi-square test of independence) with
simulations .

Python is an easy to learn programming language that
is capable of many functions ranging from assigning
variables, lists, user defined statements and more.
Python is able to perform similar or better functions
than Excel can for chemistry data with its capabilities
of creating an interactive graph made in plotly and
organizing large sets of data using Pandas. Students
can work in Jupyter Notebook, a
platform where students can use
python online as opposed to
downloading programs or software.
Jupyter Notebook offers students
accessibility and a variety of
resources. Ideally, students will be
able to gain more understanding of
both Python and statistical analysis as
they graph their data and compare
using Python to using DataClassroom.

Uploading Canvas modules with DataClassroom and
Python features to Nanohub, will allow professors to
easily utilize the free software, online programs, and
course material that can improve statistical analysis
and coding skills for prospective STEM students.

Introduction
The transition from physical STEM courses to a
remote format is difficult for many students and
faculty. In the study Virtual Classrooms: How Online
College Courses Affect Student Success, which was
published in 2017 in American Economic Review, it
was found that “students in online courses perform
substantially worse than students in traditional inperson courses.” With the COVID-19 pandemic,
students have been provided with no other option but
to take their classes online. For this reason, a new way
of socially distanced learning needs to be developed.

Instructional
videos, virtual
assistance,
connection to
computer files
and google
drive, and the data analysis features make
DataClassroom a useful online program for remote
chemistry courses to naturally teach students how to
organize, display, and analyze data statistically.
.

Discussion
In order to maximize student outcomes, these
modules must be implemented at an early stage of
undergraduate STEM education, as in a general
chemistry class. Along with early exposure to coding
programs, upper division classes must carry on the
use of these programs and incorporate them in data
analysis to further solidify the knowledge in students.
By doing so, this would better prepare students for a
successful professional career in STEM.

Future Applications
(Excel Density
vs Mass Percent
graph is shown to
the right compared
to the Python graph)

In this study, while students will be introduced to new
ways of performing statistical analysis using
DataClassroom and Python, the learning format will
also be transitioned to become more engaging for the
students as to better the online learning outcomes.

Comparing
DataClassroom
graphs to Excel
graphs (as shown
to the right) will
allow students to
better understand
each program.

Further, by
assimilating
Python into a familiar platform like Canvas, a
productive
learning
system for
students is
created and
easy to
understand.

● Create dry labs with fixed data and have students
demonstrate which data analysis program is more
efficient.
● “Food Lab”: students compare the advertised and
actual weight of food. Multiple packs of a single type
of food are weighed to compile an extensive data set.
This lab simulates the common “Glassware Analysis
Lab” that encourages students to explore the
difference between various forms of apparatus (e.g.:
food scale vs. body scale), learn proper techniques,
and experience sharing data with others.
● Simulation driven labs keep students engaged while
still teaching the basic lab techniques protocols. The
skills they learn virtually can then be applied to
physical laboratory settings, future classes, research
projects, and opportunities.
● Data analysis for all of these labs can be done
through DataClassroom or Python, then compared
to Excel.

